
FOR PUBLIC GOOD.

Matters Considered by the
Chamber of Commerce.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING.

A Large Increase in the Member-
ship?About the New Quarters.

Smelting Works.

The Chamber of Commerce held its
regular monthly meeting yesterday
afternoon. There were about fifty mem-
bers present, with Major E. W. Jones in
the chair. After the reading of tbe
minutes, Secretary Patton reviewed the

work which has been done by the Board
of Directors in the time which has
elapsed since the last regular meeting of
the chamber.

Major Jones explained with regard to
the appointment of some one to assist in
the work of securing appropriations from
Congress, that a gentleman who would
make a suitable representative at Wash-
ington had been a-ked to serve, and that
he would return an answer very soon.

G. M. Wells reported the action of the
ways and means committee with regard

to the eelection of new quarters, that
the membership of the chamber must
be increased before the permanent ex-
hibit could be established. He said the
most desirable place thus far offered the
committee was Mott hall, which would
be thoroughly renovated. The rent
would be $150 a month, of which $50
would probably be paid by property-
owners in the vicinity. The objections
to the location had been considered. It
would be better, perhaps, to have rooms
on the ground floor, but none had been
offered at a figure within the reach of
the chamber. The hall would be very
useful for entertainment purposes when
a "ladies' annex" should be started,
which was part of the plan.

Mr. Haas, the architect, said that
large windows would be put in the side
of the building, and any other changes
which the chamber desired would be
made.

Hervey Lindley moved that a vote of
thanks be tendered to the Herald for
their generosity in giving 3,000 of the
Illustrated Annual, to be used in
"California on Wheels," and that the
secretary be instructed to transmit the
record of this vote to the publishers of
the Herald. He said that the donation
had come at a very opportune time, and
that the excellence of the production
rendered it especially valuable for the
purpose to which it should be devoted.
A similar vote was passed with regard to
the Tribune, which had offered 200 copies
of its annual for the same purpose.

Secretary Patton reported on the mat-
ter of ways and means and member-
ship. The chamber had, he said, 194
members. With the new members
which had been secured, the chamber
would have 250 on its roll. This made
a monthly income of $250, which wouid
not cover the increased rent which it
was proposed to incur, nor the expenses
of a permanent exhibit. The secretary
calculated that $400 a month was needed
to carry out the plan. This could easily
be secured by increasing the member-
ship.

Captain Barrett expressed the belief
that no difficultyof a financial sort was
likely to be experienced. The rental ot
the hall and the extra rooms would
probably increase the income of the
chamber beyond all its expenses. He
promised to do some more work at in-
creasing the membership.

Major Jones suggested that some ac-
tion be taken on the matter of incorpora-
tion. C. M. Wells moved that the mat-
ter be left with the Board of Directors.
Itwas carried.

The treasurer reported a balance in
the treasury of $37.12.

Ex-Mayor Workman announced that
President Yerrington, of the Carson and
Colorado railroad was in town, and sug-
gested that a committee be appointed to
confer with him. The motion was car-
ried. The following were appointed: W.
H. Workman, H. C. Witmer and M. L.
Wicks. Itwas afterwards discovered
that it was a mistake, and Mr. Yerring-
ton was not in the city.

Mr. L. R. Harrison was introduced by
John P. Humphreys, as representing the
Preston Reduction Company, of Chicago.
Mr. Harrison said that he had recently
received a letter from F. E. Miller, pres-
ident of the company. Several members
of the company had been out to the
Coast during the winter. They had
started to build a smelter at Denver, but
were discouraged by continual snows.
Mr. Harrison thought from the way in
which the letter which had been re-
ceived was woraed, that the company
would locate a smelter here if they re-
ceived sufficient encouragement. It
would be a ten-ton plant, which would
be increased to fifty or one hundred tons,
handling ores of all sorts. The company
would ask for a location near a railroad,
snd would perhaps expect some sort of a
bonus. On being asked whether the
company was responsible, Mr. Harrison
said that its members represented four
millions of capital. Mr. Hughes said
that no difficulty would be experienced
in obtaining a site for such an enterprise

Captain Barrett moved that the matter
be referred to the committees on manu-
factures and mines and mining, and that
it be declared the sense of the chamber
that all possible aid should be extended
to the undertaking. This was carried.

Mr. Wells moved that the committees
on manufactures and legislation look
into the question of the abilityof the
authorities to remit the tax on manu-
factories, as an encouragement to enter-
prises of that character. Itwas carried.

The following new members were voted
into the chamber: L.T. Guernsey, Fred
L. Alles, J. M. Skinner, J. H. Polk,
Bayard T. Smith, M. E. C. Munday, A.
McNally, C. M. Heintz, W. E. Dunn,
Theo Summerland, Chas. A. Marriner,
N. C. Bledsoe, Nathan Cole, Jr., G. W.
Morgan, S. Maier, D. A.Moriarity, A.H.
Judson, California Sewer Pipe Company,
Fred Crowley, George E. Gard, L. W.
Blum, H. A. Unruh, Joseph D. Lynch,
D. Newhart, C. E. Anthony. J. M. Frew,
N. E. Davisson, Charles W. Schroeder,
Lewis Lewin, D. F. Donegan, Henry T.
Gage, John Robarts. R. J. Northern, V.
J. Rowan, Dr. H. Worthington, Charles
Gassen, A. B. Lawson, Robert S. Baker,
T. H. Ward, Judge Walter Van Dyke,
George C. Knox, Fred J. Teale, Southern
California Packing Company, A. E. Mil-
ler, W. W. Seamane, M. T. Allen, James
O. Kays, C. 8. Miles, Will D. Gould,
JohnD. Bicknell, Frank Babichi, J. D.
Bethune, J. H. Koford, Alpine Plaster
and Cement Company* John Kenealy,
John Moriarty, C. F. A. Lash and R. B.Young.

Dr. J. P.Widney moved that the cham-
ber endorse the bill now before Congress
calling for an appropriation for a deep
water harbor at Galveston, and that thesecretary inform Representative Yande-

ver of thia action. The motion was car-
ried, views being expressed by several
members trat the building of the harbor
would improve the outlook for a better
harbor at San Pedro.

Judge Bethune presented a resolution
calling for a silver convention to be held
in this city at some time which the
chamber should hereafter set, composed
.ofdelegates from the various commercial
bodies of the Coast, to urge upon the
present Congress the necessity of fully
remonetizing silver. The matter was
finally referred to the Board of Directors,
with power to act.

The secretary gave notice of several
amendments which would come up at
the next regular meeting of the chamber.
Their effect was to do away with the
executive committee, which has been a
dead letter since the organization of the
chamber, and to admit the officers to
membership in the Board of Directors.

Mr.Davies, chairman of the committee
on statistics and publication, announced
that the work on the pamphlet had been
held back by the illness of Secretary
Patton and by the failureof the engravers
to come to time, but that the reading
matter was all prepared.

The chamber then adjourned.

ON THE RAIL.
Through the Cajon?.4 List ot East-

era Excursionists.
Yesterday morning at 2 o'clock the

delayed Santa Fe overland train arrived
in the city, bringing in the Mendelssohn
Quintette Club and a number of other
passengers from the East. It came
through the Cajon pass on an improvised
track, constructed over the landslide.
The pass is now clear.

The Sinta Fe will soon publish a new
time table, in which there will be a
number of important changes in the
time of the arrival and departure of
trains, both through and local.

The Santa Barbara Press of Tuesday
contains the following: "The 1:40 p. m.
train from Los Angeles to San Francisco
leaving Los Angeles on Sunday met with
a serious mishap about six miles north
of Saugus. The track was covered with
water to a depth of nearly two feet, and
both engines and the mail car were
thrown into the ditch. The train was
running at a slow rate of speed, and the
passengers were onlyslightly shaken up.
No one was hurt. The cars were finally
pulled back to Saugus and remained
there all night. Eight or ten passengers
for Santa Barbara were compelled to re-
main at Saugus over night."

Fifty Warner excursionists arrived
from the East yesterday morning over
the Santa Fe route. The list is as
follows:

N. P. Field, Oswego, N. V.; Adele
Ludlow, Monroe, Wis.; J. H. White,
Chicago; L. B. Biddlecome, Miss Amie
Biddlecome, Mrs. Clark, Columbus,
Ohio; Mrs. E. B. Lunsbeck, Cleveland,
Ohio; Mrs. C. E. Nelson, Superior,
Wis.; Julia E. Fiek, L. Williams, C. C.
Longworth, Chisago; Mrs. JuliaGarritv,
New York; M. C Hoag, Cincinnati; W.
T. Wilsie. Mrs. Wilsie, Edward Wilsie,
Joseph Wilsie, G. H. Brown, Chicago;
D. G. Edmiston, P. Bamblett, Adrian,
Mich.; J. S. Winning, J. I. Winning,
Mary Winning, Indianola, Iowa; J. D.
Pennington, Joliet, 111.; Delia E. Faggin,
Kenosha, Mo.; Peter Hempler, John
Fitzgerald, James Burk, Chicago; John
Muimico, Robert Winning, Maggie
Wimcey, John Russell, Indianapolis;
Charles T. Morel, Hoboken, N. J.; M.
O. Corrigan, W. J. Durand, Charles
Wohleben, Chicago; John McKillip,
Kenosha; Wis.; George Thompson, Mil-
waukee ; Eugene Browning, Bay City,
Mich.; J. B. Ryan, Benjamin Genbert,
Chicago.

CITY LICENSES.
The New Kates Have Uoae Into

Effect.

The new license ordinance has become
a law and hereafter licenses will be col-
lected as follows:

Banking institutions with a paid up
capital of $100,000 or less, $20 per month;
savings banks with a capital of $100,000
or less, $10 per month; money brokers,
$10; butcher shops with monthly sales
of over $400, $3; under $400, $2; meat
peddlers, $5; undertakers, $5; .cheap
john stands, $15 ; prize picture lotteries.
$25; water companies with monthly
sales under $500. $5; over $500 and
under $1,000, $15; over $1,000, $25; gas
companies, $100; electric light compa-
nies, $100; peddlers, $5; artists, agents
or canvassers soliciting painting pictures.
$2 ; book agents, $2 ; shooting galleries,
$5; pawnbrokers, $10; hacks, $2; carts
and express wagons, $1; billiard and
pool-tables, $2.50; pin alleys, $5;
restaurants charging more than 50 cents
for meals, $3; leas than 50 cents, $2; in-
surance brokers, $1 for each company
represented; hotels charging $2 per day
and over, $5; under $2, $3;
livery stablfs having eight vehiclesor more. $5; under eight and over
four, $4 50; under four, $2 50; wagon and
feed stables, $2 50 laundries, $5; skating
rinks, $20; photograph galleries, $2;
commission agents, $5; commission busi-
ness, $2; common carriers, $5; real
estate agents, $3; fruit peddlers, $1; fieh
peddlers, $2; auctioneers, $5; ware-
houses, $3; milk wagons, $1; opium
dealers, $25; telephone companies, $100;
district telegraph companies, $15; intelli-
gence offices, $12 per quarter; astrologers
and fortune tellers, $10 per month;
wholesale liquor dealers, $20 per month ;
saloons, $50 per month; merchants
whose monthly sales average $10,000 or
more, $15; more than $5,000 and less
than $10,000, $10; more than $2,000 aud
lees than $5,000, $5 ; more than $500 and
less than $2,000, $2; less than $500, $1;
circuses, $500 per day; side shows, $10
per day; theaters, $300 per annum. $100
per quarter, $50 per month or $20 perday; dance houses, $20 per day; vehicles
carrying passengers, $1 per day; street
cars, $20 each per annum ; bill posters
and advertising sign painters, $25 per
quarter.

BROADWAY.
Fort Street Is No Lonicr In Extat.

ence.
There is no longer a Fort street in Los

Angeles. The ordinance changing its
name to Broadway has gone into effect,
having been signed by Mayor Hazard
and published as required by law. It is
hinted that in a s'uort time a part of
Main street, from Tenth street south,
will be called Broadway. This it is said
will be done as soon as Broadway is ex-
tended. An examination of the city
map will show that Main street makes a
bend at Seventh street, and that when
Broadway is cut through that portion
south of Tenth street will be nearly in a
straight line with Broadway. Parties
now living on the lower part of Main
street may make up their minds to an-
nounce that they willreside on Broad-
way.

WATER RATES.
Tne Agreement with the City Wa-ter oempaiT,

A meeting of the committee of theConneil on water rates was to have been
held yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock,but Councilman Bummerland was the
only member who was in attendance.
The representatives of the various water
companies were present, but the meet-
ing was adjourned until 10 o'clock this
morning, when it is expected that the
other members of the committee will bepresent The representatives of the City
Water Company have prepared a state-
ment of the agreement between the cityand the water company. This agree-
ment was, it is stated, ratified by thoLegislature in 1869 and 1870, and itsprovisions are in substance as follows:

That during the period ofagreement
to not reduce the water rates, or so fix
the price thereof to be less than the rates
then existing and charged for water;

The city agreeing to make no other
lease, sale, contract, grant or franchise
to any person or persons, corporation or
company, for the sale or delivery of water
to the inhabitants of said city, for domes-
tic purposes, during the continuance of
the agreement;

The City of Los Angeles giving to the
Los Angeles City Water Company the
right to lay pipes in any and all of the
streets of said city, and to dig and make
all necessary excavations for that pur-
pose, and the right of way through, upon
and over lands or streets belonging to
the City of Los Angeles;

That at the expiration of the agree-
ment the City of Los Angeles agrees to
pay to the Los Angeles City Water Com-
pany, the value of improvements
made in and about, or upon said water
works during the period of the lease or
agreement.

The Los Angeles City Water Company
agreed to pay to the City of Los Angeles
$1,500 per annum during the term of this
contract, and for further consideration,
tbe water company to surrender to the
City of Los Angeies, and cancel all claims
they then held for repairs on said water
works and damages, amounting to $8,000;

To make the following improvements,
about, in and upon the said water ??? >rks,
at their own expense, to wit: lay down
in the streets of said city, twelve miles of
iron pipes of sufficient capacity to supply
the inhabitants of the city with water for
domestic purposes, and to erect one
hydrant to be used as a protection
against fire, at one corner of each cross
street where the water pipes then were
or should be laid thereafter. Also the
water company to erect at its own ex-
pense, an ornamental fountain on the
public plaza of said city ; and the water
company at its own expense, to construct
such flumes, ditches, machinery and
reservoirs, in connection with said water
works, as may be necessary to supply
tbe inhabitants with water; and the
water company further agreed to furnish
water for the public schools, city hospi-
tals, and jails free of charge, and to pay
all State and county taxes during the
period of lease or agreement.

The rates which were then in exis-
as follows, and itis urged that

the city cannot lower them at this time:For tenements occupied by a single fam-
ilyof not more than five persons $ 2 00

For each additional person 25
Bathing tubs inprivate houses (for each

tub) 1 00
In public houses, boarding houses, bath-

ing establishments, barber shops (for
each tub) 3 00

Bakeries, according to the monthly use
of flour, for each twenty-five barrels.. 200

Boarding schools, in addition to the rate
tor private families, for each scholar . 20

Building purp ,ses, by special contract
(for each barrel of lime; 20

Horses, private, including water for
washing carriaees, for one horse 25Omnibus, stage, stable, each horse 50

Truckm n's cans and saddle horses 50
Provided that in nocase shall any sta-

ble be charged less than 2 00
Horse troughs, for each trough on Bide-

walk $5 to 10 00Hose on premises not having a front of
more than twenty-five feet, for the
right toattach a hose no exceeding
three-fourths of an inch orifice, for
washing sidewalks and sprinkling
street?, inaddliiou to the charges for
other uses 1 00Hotels, taverns and boarding houses,
not including water for baths or for
uses without the house, for each bed
for boarders and lodgets within thesame, in addition to the rate for pri-
vate families 25For each boarder 20Lodging houses, in aodition to rate of
family keeping the house, for accom-modation for person within the
same 20Gardens ? sprinkling gardens and
grounds, not more than one hundredsquare yards area 1 00Above this area, for every one hundred
tquare yards shall be charged 12U

Porter house?, groceries, refectories, etc
,

sh libe chargei at the discretion of
the water register $2 to 10 00Stores, offices and warehouses, aud ten-
ements not included iv any otherclassiftcatian, and requiring only anordinary amount of water, at the dis-
cretion of tlie water register, not lessthan 2 00

Water-closet?for each water-closet, pub-
2 00

Water-closet?lor each water-closet, pri-
vate 1 00For large quantities of water, when the
quantity used does not exceed 15,000
gallons per month, there shall be
charged for each 1,000 gallons con-sumed, aa ascertained by meter or oth-
erwise 1 25

When the quantity is over 15,000 gal-
lons per month, for each 1,000 gallons 100For water used for manufacturing audmechanical purposes, under 10,000
gallons per month 100Above 10,000 gallons per month, per
1,000 gallons . 75

POLICE COMMISSION.
Routine Business Transacted ky

tbe Board.
The police commissioners met yester-

day afternoon in the Mayor's office,
Messrs. Collins, Dexter and Lewis pres-
ent. After waiting for thirty minutes
for the Mayor and Mr.Knox, neither of
whom, however, put in an appearance,
Mr. Collins was voted into the chair and
the meeting was called to order.

The Chief having reported favorably
on the application of C. Silverstein for apermit to open a new saloon on the coi-ner of Olympia and San Fernandostreets, the same was granted, on motionof Mr. Lewis, in spite of a protest signed
by a number of residents on Willhartstreet, who stated that there werealready three saloons in the neighbor-
hood.

While the protest was being read by
the clerk, J. A. Muir, assistant superin-
tendent of the Southern Pacific Com-pany, anrhAttorney (i. J. Denis enteredthe board-room and were accommodated
with chairs by the Chief. It was evi-
dent that the visitors were expected by
one commissioner at least, for, the Silver-stein petition having been disposed ofMr. Lewis stated that it was one of theduties of the board to hear petitions andremonstrances, and he therefore movedthat the business before the board besuspended in order to allow MessrsMuirand Denis to address it.

Messrs. Dexter and Collins held awhispered conference when the railroadrepresentatives entered the room and
the result was soon made apparent' MrDexter stated that there was a rule'
which had heretofore been strictly ad-hered to by the board, to the effect thatpo person be; allowed to appear beforethe board, but that all petitions or com-plaints be made in writing only. MrCollins backed up his colleaaue amistated that the M»y0r had always ?n-

Bisted npon the rule being adhered to
and he did not feel disposed to makeany exceptions. Mr. Lewis asked
whether the rule was so inflexible that
it could not be suspended if such wan
the pleasure of the board, and called
upon the chairman to decide the ques-
tion.

Mr. Collins, however, refused to repeal
the rule on the ground that a full boardwas not present, and Mr. Lewie, on find-
ing that he was in a decided minority,
made a final kick by saying that hethought it was the business of the board
to listen to influential taxpayers, when
they took the trouble lo appear before it
for a ppecified purpose.

Mr. Denis asked permission to filea
written petition, and this having been
granted, the visitors withdrew.

The regular Dusmess was then pro-
ceeded with, and the |applicatiou ot B.
Mendelsohn for a transfer of the license
for No. 700 East First street, now in the
name of A. Greenwald, was granted.
The Chief having reported that in the
matter of the applicatioon of Joseph
Virgilfor a permit to open a new saloon
at No. 606 Macy street, the officer de-
tailed to investigate had found a saloon
already there and occupied by another
man, the petition was referred back to
him for further investigation, there being
a mistake in the numbering of the
street. The applications of John Boyle
for permission to obtain a license for a
new saloon at No. 124 Commercial street,
and J. B. Baget for a transfer of his
license from No. 706 Olive street to the
corner of Aliso and Alameda streets,
were referred to the Chief, under the
rule, forinvestigation.

A communication was received from
Thos. J. Bedford offdring to assume the
entire control of the city jailday and
night for$100 per month, and on motion
of Mr. Lewis was placed on file. Chief
Glass stated that he had promised Bed-
ford to present the matter to the board,
and permission having been accorded to
him, he did ho in a few words.

The Chief presented tho claim against
ex-Officer P. D. Lahart, which had baen
referred to him for investigation at the
last meeting; but as Lahart had been re-
moved from the force since that time,
the board had no authority to act in the
matter, and the claim was filed.

The Chief stated that he had been
asked by Scipio Johnson, the colored
janitor of the old city hall, to inform the
commission that he had been unable to
obtain hia salary for the month of Jan-
uary. Clerk Robinson explained that
the Mayor had not approved the demand
because he expected that an ordinance
would be passed by the Council for the
purpose. As this had not yet been done,
he presumed that the Mayor would ap-
prove the demand, and in the meantime
he would see the City Attorney and re-
quest him to draw up an ordinance cov-
ering the case. Mr. Lewis thereupon
moved that the clerk be instructed to
that effect, and the motion being carried,
the board adjourned.

Sudden ? lia litres of Weather cause
Throat Diseases. There is no more effectual
remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., tbau Brown's
Bronchial Tbochbs. Sold only in boxes.
Price 25 cts.

Take Care! Tbere Is Danger
Inallowing inactivityof the kidneys to grow
through neglect. Tlie deadly shoals of
Bright's difea6e and diabetes will wreck the
goodly bark of health if itis allowed to driftrudderless upon them. The bladder, too, if in-
active, and judiolous medication does not
speedily direct the helm toward the
port of safety, will be whelmed by thequickened of disease. In selecting a, diuretic, let your choice fall upon Hostetter'sStomach Bitters, which stimulates the renalorgans without irritating or exciting them,| two effects to be apprehended from the un-
predicated stimuli largely resorted to. Thesehave a tendency to react prejudicially. TheBitters invigorate the kidneys and bladder,in common with the nerves and the digestiveorgans, aod so afford lasting aid. Italsoaf-'ords dual assistance in preventing and curinp
intermittent and remittent fever. Biliousness',
constipation and rheumatism it also sub-jugates.

A can of Ardenter Mustard willplease you
Your grocer has it.

Paints, oil. and Glass,
Corner Second and Main.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

TIE LEADI TAILORS
118 SOUTH SPRING ST.,

Opposite the Nadeau Hotel,

LOS ANGELES.
BRANCH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

OPENING
OF OUR

Spring and Summer Novelties
IN SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
At Greatly Reduced Prices.

The finest and largest stock of Woolens inthe city to select from.
£ut*~'Perfect fit and best of workmanshipguaranteed. fel4-3m

The Best Natural Aperient.
The APOLLINARIS CO., Limited,
London, beg to that,
as numerous / \ Aperient
Waters air/ \ opred fo

the pml'lie / V under
names of / \ whkh
the \ > word
"HUNYADI" \ / forms
part, they \ - / have n(nv

adopted an \ / additional
Label, com- *\ /. prising their
Registered y

Trade Markof
selection, which consists ofa RED DIAMOND.

This Label willhenceforth also serve
to distinguish the LLungarian\
Aperient Water sold by the Com-
pa nyfrom all other Aperient Waters.
DEMAND THE DIAMOND MARK.

and insist upon receiving the
Hungarian Aperient Water ofihe Apollinaris Company, Limited,
London.

For Sale by
JONES, rtIUNOY A CO.

16 Frout street, San Francisco, Cal.

l.vitibkk vaiios.

GLARE 4 HDMPBREYS,
DEALERS IN

ALLKINDS OF

LUMBER]
San Pedro Street,

Near Seventh,
P. O. Box 1235. Telephoue 178.

]S3 3m

PERRY, MOTT&CO'S
Lumber Yards

AND PLANING MILLS,
No.76 Commercial Street, fl 11

KercKhofl-Cnzaer
Mill and Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
MainOffice; LOS ANQBLES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards: Pomona, Pasadena, Lamanda,

Asuza, Burbank. Planing Mills: Los Angele
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

Tistera Lumber Co.
YARD!

Cor. Ninth and San Pedro Streets.
LIUfBKK of all class oan be had at this raid

fe-tf
mils and lards?Portland, Oregon.

Wholesale Yard?Redondo Beach.

WILLAMETTE STEAM MILLS

Lumbering and fflaniifg Co,,
Manufacturers of Firand Spruce Lumber.

Dealers in Flooring, Siding, Rustic, Lath, Pick
ets, etc. Special orders cut tosuit purchasers.

Large orders inextra aiies and lengths solicited.
YARDS?OOR. NEW MAIN AND SAN FER

NANDO STS., LOS ANGELES.
f27 tf CHAS. WIER. Agent.

J. M. arifflth,President.
H. Q. Bteveuaon, Vice-Pros, and Treat.

T. K. Nichols, Seo'y. K. L. Chandler, Supt

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANI,
LUMBER DEALERS.

And Manufacturers of
Doors, Windows, Blinds, Stairs,

Millwork o! every description.
?39 N. Alameda St., l.es Angeles.

fl-tf

O. B. FULLER & CO.
(Successors to McLain ALehman.)

Pioneer Truck and Transferee
No. 8 Make ar Sr., Los Anshlbs, Oal.

Saleand PianoMoving 1.Allklndsof Truck Wori
T«L»rwow 1137 fltf

OOIUIfIISSION AND sI OK %<;\u25a0..

H. Hillsb, Pres. J. J. Woodwobtb, Sec.

LOS ANGELES

STORAGE, COMMISSION AND
LUMBER CO,

Ban Pedro st., bet. Fourth and Fifth.
Dealers in Lumber of all kinds. Lath, Piaster,
Doors, Lime, Fireclay, Windows, Cement, Fire-
brick, Blinds, Plastering Hair, Monterey Sand,
etc.

Best brands F-uglljh Portland Cement by the
100 or 1 000 barrels. Prices on application
Telephone 109. P. O. Box 87. f7 lm

California Warehouse
CORNER SEVENTH AND ALAMSOA.

Grain, Wool and General
Merchandise Warehouse.

Storage, Commission Ac Inauranee
fUtf

NATTD'S WAREHOUSE 7
GRAIN, WOOL

?AMD?

General Mercnandise Warehouse.
Advances made on wool.

flfrtt

TO THEFiLIf!
With a desire to meet the popular demand

for cheap illumination, and wishing to en-
courage the use of gai for cooking, heating
and manufactaring purposes (for which it is
particularly adapted], we beg to announce
that on

MARCH 1,1890,
The price of gas willbe reduced tothe rate now
c prevailing in San Francisco, namely,

Two Dollars Per One Thousand
Cubic feet.

LOS ANGELES LIGHTING COMPANY
By W.B. CLINK, President.

Los Angeles. Cal.. Feb. 13,1890. fel3-16t

II I Wi lliV.

THE GREAT SALE~
» AT

McDonald & Fisher!
JOHNSTON & MURPHY'S

BEST SHOES, SS.SO.

Mcdonald &fisher
146-148 North Spring Street.

\u25a0

feli-lm

The Los Angeles Optical Institute.
N. STRASSBURGER,

Scientific nnd Practical Optician
Strictly Reliable.

209 N. MAIN STREET '

JZSSSf oifye ? fREE bythe !?*?« improvedmethods. Physicians prescriptions ana 4 mailorders care fully mied. Artificialeyes inserted

Thia is OUR WAYof fittingglasse

We make the correct scientific adjusting of
glasses and framos our specialty, aud guar-
antee perfect fit. Testing of the eyes free.
PACIFIC OPTICAL INSTITUTE

NO. 114 SOUTH SPRING STREET.
Bet. First and Second Sts j33m

|| RJ
HOTELS AND BESTAURANTR.

ILLIOH'B

RESTAURANT !

Everything flew and *n-st-Olass.
41 and 43 in. main Street.

029 tf JERRY ILLICH,Proprietor.

MAISON DOREE
RESTAURANT.

Everything: Fibst Class.
REGULAR FRENCH MEALS AT 50 CENTS,

including wink.

227 and 231 West First Street,
f4 tf Between Spring and Fort.

Orange Land
IN THE FOOT HILLS OF SAN GABRIEL

VALLEY.

Experts say the finest orange land in Cali-fornia. Plenty of water.
Willsell a few 10 and 20-acre tracts to parties

who will improve, at a low price and liberaltermF.

See this before buying,

Money to loan on real estate ln any sum.Current rates. 1

'93500 t-> $2,000 to loan on collateral for shorttime, at 8 per cent.
raMTAW & PIRTI.E,

27 W. Second st., Burdick block.14 lm

lAfP A _f LOCAL ABSORPTION.

*t?M -rA NERVOUS DEBILITY,
lust vigor,

?V ?* tf\ PREMATURE DECLINE,
"" njM

'
,i«l Bladder illffloul-

I UlINlas "f,1'"" '
K,rr, -« ><?\u25a0«'\u25a0<" w"»»if«W1 I n 111*.U "Uinnch mclli'iition. Sent1 ISWillaS MMfree ou application..

MARSTON REMEDY CO., 19 PABX Plade. Met Yfjß*
]y9 12m tvth satew

FOR MEN ONLY!
A POSITIVE £orlo?T °rFAILINGMANHOOD;_ " General and NERVOUS DEBIXITYSCJTTRE W£.lkne" of Body and Mind:EffectsW <LJ of Errore or Exoeaaes inOld or Younir
Bobu.t NOW. «*NIIOODI hTw ,? K?i."e
!L?^i e"WK^'UN^J*JSDOMAKB *""TSoriSo»Y°ih.olulj.lruMlfal:HOB.r 1 USATaK»T-B.i,.au In a day.
\u25a0aa taallryfrom 47 Stylet, Terrltorie., and foreign Count He..
}"__*. Boo,k.!.f."11"flanaUoa, aad proof* mailed(wated) frae. Addr... ERIE MEDICAlWO.. S'-'rfALO, N. Y.
seleodaw


